
Christmas Dinner December 3  

  
A very busy year 
culminated in a 
colourful, joyous, 
merry  Christmas 
feast - this year 
held at a new 
venue: the Elderly 
Ci<zens Club, 
Invermay. 
There were forty 
eight members - a 
great number to 
make a large hall 
comfortable and 
cheery. 

Music and conversa<on flowed as tables of food were set 
out.  

< Dessert display, 
an eye treat in 
itself! 

 

First to delight were the appe<sers, tasty interes<ng 
offerings. Then tender juicy meats and such a variety 
of mouth-watering salads were gathered onto plates. 
A lessening of the decibel levels followed as the main 
course was consumed. Not to be outdone the dessert 
makers excelled with a long table displaying (for a 
short <me only) a plethora of dessert choices.  
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The Christmas dinner was a success. 
  

In addi<on at the dinner members had an opportunity to 
farewell Prue Wright who is moving to the south of the 
state. We will miss the knowledge and experience that 
Prue has brought to our group. Her zeal and generosity for 
all aspects of APSTNorth have been invaluable.  

Prue (right) with Lynne M.          

The photo compe<<on on display boards was well 
supported and it was difficult to choose although 
Louise’s winning plant photo was a standout. 



 

As with all func<ons there has to be a cleanup.  

The kitchen elves were efficient with benches cleared and sparkling plates soon stored into bags. Tables and chairs were 
stacked and floors cleaned. Last minute conversa<ons and final farewells were exchanged as members made their way 
home aYer an enjoyable evening, celebra<ng the end of an ac<ve and produc<ve 2021. 

Dec-Jan Working Bees, PropagaDon sessions and Viola seed collecDon 

These ac<vi<es con<nue with Suzanne and Janet rallying the members to help on working bee days at the Mowbray 
Heritage Forest Garden or to boost the stock and care of the plants on propaga<on days at the Windsor Park nursery.  

Also this year the Seed Orchard project has necessitated an extra work roster as members have taken turns to collect the 
Viola seeds for the RTBG Seed Bank. 

< Shade-house star<ng to look a liale 
crowded. Note the Viola   seed trays in the 
front leY corner. 

        
   One of the outside racks also beginning to fill,  
         ready for the autumn sale.   > 
      



 

Tasmanian NaDve Garden 

Poa labillardierei - an eye-catching feature at 
the entrance.   >  
Sunlit Poa mollis, (planted September 2020) 
sparkling on this dry summer day.  
        v 

Depth giving 
pathways….     

<  Callitris oblonga 
(South Esk pines) 
with Lasiopetalum 
baueri at front leY 
and Melaleuca 
gibbosa at front 
right. 

Chrysocephalum 
apiculatum s<ll 
managing a show.  > 

H ow good is Cassinia aculeata, dollybush, 
which has flourished aYer the spring rains - 
the creamy flower clusters are loved by  

        insects. 
  



 

Saturday, December 18th                    Excursion to Arthurs Lake 

Four members aaended this excursion - a joint excursion with the Launceston Field Naturalists Club. The first stop was at 
Pump House Bay where Microseris lanceolata, (yam daisy) and Mon;a austalasica were <cked off Roy Skabo’s list.  

Next, around Gunns Lake, 
plants such as Epacris 
petrophila, Lobelia surrepens, 
Brachyscome decipiens, and 
Carex gaudichaudiana were 
among those found.  

Jeff Campbell also listed a 
number of damsel flies e.g. 
aurora bluetail and blue 
ringtail as well as a <ger 
snake that promptly moved 
under cover.    

  

<  Bossiaea riparia? 
making a splash of 
colour.   

Cow Paddock Bay  > 

Alli;a cardiocarpa, 
the common swamp 
daisy was found at 
this spot along with 
the rare Acacia 
siculiformis.  

A. siculiformis, 
dagger waale, known from a previous trip is 
endangered. This rare plant has narrow, hard, sharp 
pointed phyllodes and solitary, axillary, oYen stalkless 

flowers. 

<  Gunnera cordifolia, Tasmanian 
mudleaf, common in subalpine 
swampy areas. It has round, <ghtly 
packed leaves and white flowers 
followed by a red drupe.  
    
    > 
On Jonah Bay Road under the 
powerlines Muehlenbeckia  axillaris, 
maaed lignum, was spread over an 
area of quite a few square metres or 
as Jeff said, there were ‘dozens and 
dozens’. Having seen it previously Roy 
wanted to check it as this plant is 
another on the threatened species 
list.  

Summer Excursions

 Lunch stop at Pump House Bay

Gunns Lake, flat and marshy - lots of insects.



 

The last stop via Gunns Marsh Rd. 
was at Jonah Bay where across the 
broad flats a spectacular vision of the 
purple Utricularia sp. was on display. 
          >  
  

Arthurs Lake excursion photos: M.Killen 
Excursion informa<on: M. Killen, J. Campbell, 
R. Skabo. 

   

Below: Close-up of the impressive Utricularia sp. 

 



 

Monday, 17th January Excursion to Bare Rock near Fingal

Roy S. said in the preamble to this excursion:  It is a spectacular place and there should be some good flowers out. 
Access is via a 7km track which is open to the public. It goes through paddocks, then forestry land and is a bit rough in 
places but okay for my Subaru.  

We will drive in convoy to a parking area just above Bare Rock where there is a 400m walk over rocky terrain down to the 
top of Bare Rock, from which there are spectacular views across the Fingal Valley to Ben Lomond and hopefully lots of 
beau;ful flowers.  

This is his response to the day 
Bare Rock is host to a very varied flora including several 
threatened species and other species which are not commonly 
seen.  

One of the threatened species which we saw in abundance was 
Teucrium corymbosum (forest germander) a member of the 
family Lamiaceae and thus a close rela<ve of the mints. 
Hundreds or even thousands of plants were growing on the 
northern slope which had experienced an intense bushfire a few 
years ago.   

Growing right on the edge of the cliff was Spyridium 
obcordatum (creeping spyridium), another threatened species, 
listed as “vulnerable”.  

During lunch we were discussing the iden<ty of a prickly shrub a 
metre or so tall. The consensus was that it was a Leptecophylla 
but it had no flowers or fruit and it was a much lighter green 
than the common L. parvifolia.  

Alex told us it was L. pendulosa and, apart from the 
colour, the dis<nguishing feature is the arching 
(pendulous) ends of the ul<mate branchlets and the 
slightly less pungent leaves.  

We also saw a 
couple of small 
plants of the 
beau<ful white 
paper daisy 
Helichrysum 
leucopsideum 
which is common 
in this area. Many 
other daisy species 
were observed including Brachyscome aculeata and Lagenophora s;pitata. 

The orchid fana<cs were delighted to find, towards the end of the morning, two 
greenhoods (Pterostylis decurva and P. atrans) and an onion orchid, Micro;s         
parviflora. 

This was a response from Roy P. 

For those of us who have travelled the Esk Highway for years and wondered what the big bare rock-face south of Fingal 
was all about, the opportunity to go there on a plant society excursion was welcomed.  

Leptecophylla pendulosa

Teucrium corymbosum



 

We had no idea that there was a rough old forestry/logging road from just west of the town to the area above the top of 
the massive cliff face but obviously avid rock climbers knew all about it and the fact that nothing less than robust 4-
wheel drive vehicles could nego<ate the liale known road to the top.  

Before looking at the interes<ng botany of the area, the immediate impact was the wonderful views ranging from Stack's 
Bluff to the west, a distant Mt Victoria to far north and the western end of the Mount Nicholas Range to the northeast. 

Bare Rock, also known to the locals as Fingal 
Cliff, is a huge dolerite escarpment with at 
least 35 different climbing routes for the 
hardy souls that don't want to drive to the 
top.  

For us the dolerite soils at the  cliff top 
provided a post bushfire regenera<on mix 
of small interes<ng plants. 

<  Photo: R.Pallea 

Sharon P. and Julie N. also responded to 
the spectacular scenery. Julie wrote: I 
thought the views from the top of the rock 
were excep<onal. All the mountains on the 
horizon were very clear including Ben 
Lomond, Mts. Saddleback, Albert and 
Victoria.  

 
I was surprised at the number of different species 
that we found and the number in flower. The blue 
of the Wahlenbergia gymnoclada? was impressive - 
some of us found a few flowers of the white form. 

 

<  Photos: 
J.Nermut  > 



 

^  Ben Lomond in top photo through to the Nicholas 
Range in the boUom photo. 
< 

Mazus 
pumilio              
     > 

It was a hot but successful day with 14 members, guided by Alex Buchanan, enjoying an unexpected richness of plant 
species. The Wahlenbergia species (leY) was an early aaen<on-geaer and Loma;a ;nctoria, and a neat ground hugging 
form of Pelagonium australe (centre) were noted in the car park.  

Throughout the short descent to the grassy area above Bare Rock were e.g. 
Helichrysum leucopsideum, Hypoxis sp. and Leptorhynchos squamatus (above 
right).  

         Hypoxis sp.     > 

<  Brachyscome sp. 
decorated with a green 
forester moth beside 
Leptorhynchos 
squamatus. 

< Photo: Jill Bennea 

Lagenophora 
s;pitata     > 



 

An intense blue  
Wahlenberger sp. - one of 
the highlights of the day. 

     Pterostylis decurva > 

Members conDnued to wander, admiring small finds. 

Doqng the grassy escarpment top were nicely shaped, small 
trees of Callistemon pallida (now Melaleuca pallida), an Acacia mucronata, 
Allocasuarina ver;cillata and Notelaea ligustrina. 

In the bushier area it was 
mostly Eucalyptus 
amygdalina although 
other eucalypts were 
noted.  

Alex.B. obviously liked 
the Notelea ligustrina.  > 

M. pallida  ^  

 Jill B. enjoying the day.     > 

AYer lunch Gilly made the first find of orchids for the day - a small patch that on close inspec<on contained  
Lagenophora s;pitata a <ny mauve daisy growing with Pterostylis atrans and Pterostylis decurva. Also in the same 
company was the onion orchid, Micro;s parviflora.  

<  More wandering saw some interes<ng plants such as Daviesii ulicifolia, yellow 
spiky biaer pea. At first glance 
this could be confused with 
gorse.  

Alex described the rock fern, 
Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia. It is 
unusual in that it is a resurrec<on 
plant which means the foliage 
can dry out but recover quickly 
aYer rain.   > 

 

Below: Senecio linearifolius and Teucrium corymbosum



 

On the way out, at a second stop, Alex chose a moister area which also contained a diverse range of plants: 

<   This ground hugging raspwort, Gonocarpus species had aarac<ve                    
 red flowers. 

Other plants included a vivid pink specimen of Stylidium 
gaminifolium; another Senecio 
species with a broad leaf; more 
patches of Pterostylis decurva 
and P. atrans, Micro;s parvifolia; 
and the dainty Arthropodium 
milleflorum, pale vanilla lily.     > 

It was at this stop that members 
saw the delicate pale mauve 
flowers of Mazus pumilio - a  
special treat to round off a most 
interes<ng and successful 
excursion. Many thanks to Alex Buchanan  

and Roy Skabo for enabling  
such an interes<ng day.



 

Wahlenbergia sp. ^ 

 Helichrysum leucopsideum       > 
 This photo taken by Roy S. on an earlier trip. 

Wednesday, 26th January  
Excursion to Lake Augusta, Liawenee 

The landscape along the Lake Augusta Rd looks very bleak and uninteres<ng when you are driving along at 60 kph. It was 
burnt heavily in a wildfire a couple of years ago, so all you see is black skeletons of shrubs and lots of boulders. 

When you slow down to 5 kph there is a remarkable change in what you see. You realise that there is a myriad of 
colourful flowers in amongst the boulders and burnt shrubs. So, we stopped and went for a wander.  

The burning of the dominant shrubs, mainly Ozothamnus hookeri (kerosene bush) resulted in open spaces where 
herbaceous plants could germinate and thrive. The photos show some examples. 

^ Herpolirion novae-zelandiae white                   ^ Orange cushion beads, Nertera granadensis, adding a 
                        pop of colour in this cushion plant community.  



 

The diversity of small plants was amazing: numerous daisy 
species, Olearia myrsinoides, several plantago species, a mon<a, 
a couple of ranunculus species and lots of different sedges, 
grasses, rushes and one orchid. 

<   Olearia myrsinoides 

Having had our wander, we con<nued along the road, past 
Bernacchi (now Thousand Lakes Lodge) and turned leY onto the 
track to First and Second Lagoons, where Roy wanted to look for 
Ranunculus collicola (the Lake Augusta buaercup) known only 
from 2 records from this small area and nowhere else in the 
world.  

A short walk produced a variety of interes<ng species including 
the target buaercup.  

On the way back to the cars we met a fisherman all dressed up in 
camouflage and so focused on geqng to his angling spot that he 
did not pay any heed to the floral display surrounding him. 

We found a lunch spot near Lake Augusta and 
aYerwards drove to Carters Lakes where we found yet 
another set of species including a grass Roy wanted to 
look at, the rare Australopyrum velu;num which is 
known only from here and a couple of other sites in 
the Tasmanian highlands.  

The golden paper daisy Xerochrysum subundulatum 
was puqng on a good show here and Jeff found a 
Leptorhynchos which looked slightly different to the 
more widespread L. squamatus. It turned out to be   
L. ni;dulus a reasonably common species but oYen 
overlooked because of its similarity to scaly buaons. 

<   Xerochrysum subundulatum 

Noel and Jeff no<ced a large fat insect 
making its way along the ground and Noel 
obtained an iden<fica<on the next day from 
Simon Fearn at QVMAG. It was a female 
alpine katydid. 

A very pleasant day and much cooler (at 17 
degrees) than in Launceston, which was s<ll 
at 24 degrees when we got home two hours 
later. 



 

Ornduffia reniformis 

  Richea scoparia  
   

This report: Roy Skabo  
        Photos: Louise Skabo 

  



 

    ******************************************** 

Reminders 

** The AGM and Business Mee<ng: Tuesday, February 15th 7.30pm at Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn.  
Details from Anna 
Both mee<ngs are really important for members to aaend - not only for the forma<on of Office Bearers for the coming 
year, but also to address objec<ves of our group, and to discuss the State get-together (later in the year) which our 
Group will host this year.   
Don't forget to bring your mask and use the check-in app, please do not aaend if you have any cold-like symptoms. 
As an added precau<on, for this month only, we won't have Supper, to avoid the risk while cases are s<ll quite high. 

** Tuesday, March 15th Dr Peter McQuillan, a recently re<red entomologist from the University of Tasmania, will give us 
a talk on insect pollina<on and the amazing diversity in plant insect interac<ons.   

** State AGM Saturday, March 26th, 11am at Windsor Precinct  

Have you browsed the new APST website yet? Give yourself <me to ‘play’ - to familiarise yourself with the resource at 
your finger<ps. 

    ********************************************** 
 

P lants that Please 

 

Gilly’s special place near Notley Fern Gorge 
rewarded her in December with this superb 
display of Sarcochilus australis, Gunn's tree 
orchid. This is Tasmania's only epiphy<c 
orchid - a rare species found in wet 
sclerophyll forests.  
Lucky Gilly! 

      Photos: G. Zachs 



 

Swainsona formosa, Sturt's desert pea, growing 
wild - each flower ‘standing to aaen<on’ in its 
red soldier’s coat near Norseman, W.A. 

Photo: B.Pallea 

            

K Pallea: Editor 


